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PRES IDENT I S MESSAGE

The visit to Arcadia and Avenel in October was well attended and was
blessed with weather not usually associated with our excursions, hot
and sunny. About forty members went along, and enjoyed the ferns and
orchids of Andrew Francis, and the ferns of Dot Mini.ken and Lyn
Gresham. Our thanks go to all three for making us welcome and also for
the BBQ lunch and afternoon tea which were fully provided by our
hosts

Excursion to Lara: This month the excursion is to Chris and Lorraine
Goudeylss nursery at Lara on Sunday 27th. This is our last activity for
the year. Details of the excursion were given in the President's
Message in the October Newsletter. We will meet at their nursery at
about 11.30 am, and it will be a B.Y.o. aBQ or picnic lunch with tea
and coffee provided. Anyone who wants to check on other details can ......P.J
give me a ring. I hope as many members as possible can come. Chris's '
ferns stir the admiration and envy of all fern lovers, a fine day has
been ordered, and special Christmas raffles will be run (I aim to win
the Christmas cake this year but there will be other good prizes). I
hope to see you there !

As there are no formal meetings for the last three months of this year
and no activity in December, it has been decided to make this
Newsletter a combined November/December issue. There is normally no
January issue, therefore the next copy of the Newsletter will appear
in February .

I take this opportunity to wish all members a happy Christmas and
trust that the New Year will be a great one for members and for the
Society. I thank all members f or their contributions throughout the
year

Barry WhiteActing Pres ident
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r' INCL AC'T' IV IT'Y' .B'OR 1994

EVENT NURSERY VIS IT and LUNCH

DATE

TIME

Sunday, 27th November

11 . 30 a . m . onwards

LOCATION Chris and Lorraine Goudey
25 Cozens Road, Lara

(Helvay Ref . 222 J9)

Details on activities for the day and directions for reaching the
venue were given in the President's Message in the October Newsletter
Don Fuller will have bulk Maxicrop, baskets, labels and pens available
for sale at discounted prices. Please bring your own container for the
Maxi crop .

0000000

FEBRUARY , 1 9 9 5 MEET ING

The first meeting for 1995 will be held at our regular venue in the
National Herbarium hall. Guest speaker will be Jane Edmanson, who is
well known to most members through her media work and public
appearances. The subject of her talk will be the use of ferns in
garden landscaping .

0000000

FERN SHOW 1995 ADVANC E NOT IC E

The 1995 Fern Show will be held on Saturday, lst April and Sunday, 2nd April at the
National Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens, South barra. Show hours will be 10.00 am
to 5 .00 pm on both days.

The main function of the Show is to stimulate public interest in ferns but its
success is also very important financially to our Society. We therefore urge all
members to give it their utmost support. Here are some ways to help:

(1) Publicise the Show to your f amines and friends interested in ferns. If you
belong to a Garden Club, or know people who do, let them know about it and urge
them to attend. Advertising material will be available soon.

(2) Be involved in the organizing and running of the Shaw. We need more people to
serve on the Show Committee and also lots of helpers on the show days. Don Fuller
on 306 5570 Hill be glad to hear from you.

(3) Provide ferns f ar the display. This is a great opportunity to display your
f avourite ferns and all members are urged to contribute to the display. This year
we propose to have a special display of Australian ferns. So please start working
towards selecting and preparing your ferns.

You can also sell your surplus ferns by way of the Fern Sales section

Further details will be given in the next Newsletter
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PTERIDOPHYTES AS TREES

ROBBIN C. MORAN
University of Aarhus

Aarhus, Denmark

What's the answer to this riddle: A trw
grows six inches taller per year. If you nail a sign to
its trunk four fwt above the ground and retum two
years later, how high will the sign be? Beguilal by
the numbers involved, some people answer 'five
feet." But the correct response is 'four feet.' The
sign remains at the same height because tree trunks
grow only in girth, not in height.

Growth in girth is vital to becoming a trw.
All trees must be able to widen their stems (trunks)
In order to support the increasing weight from above.
Without this ability, the stems become spindly weak-
lings and buckle under their own weight. Therefore,
all plants that become trws must have a method of
widening their stems.

①

The trees around us--mostly conifers and
dicotyledonous flowering plants--widen their stems by
producing wood from a thin layer of dividing cells
(the "vascular cambium") located beneath the bark
Growing wide and woody is so common that we tend
to think of it as the only way to become a tree. (Can
you envision a thin trw without wood?) Yet many
dems--especially members of the Cyatheaceae,
Dicksoniaceae, and B/echnu/?i submenus Z.o/zlarfo-
qlcm--are trws even though they completely lack the
ability to widen their stems by producing wood.
How, then, do they become trees?

Figure 1 . The
plant; note root
if the plant at

: lion at

its the root n

;lcrcnchymat

nlcturc of an idealized tree fet'n. Rlghl.' habit of
lantlc at base of trunk. Zl4g.' longitudinalsection
ght: note how the tank tapers basally. CZ'nlcr.
,arious levels of the trunk. The stippling repo
.nile, and the black. squiggly lines represent 6c
plates that traverse the length of the trunk

The dems use two basic methods: First,
they strengthen their stems intemally with hardened
tissue (this tissue, botanically speaking, cannot be
called 'wood" because it is not produced by the layer
of dividing cells beneath the bark and it lacks con-
ducting cells). Second, they prop up their stems with
roots or leaf bases. which. in effect, increase the
width of the stem

The hardened tissues inside the stems of tree
dems consist of plates of black tissue called scler-
enchyma (from the Grok xc/era.f, meaning "hard ')

Tbhese hardened plates surround the conducting tissues
(xylem and phloem) that run lengthwise through the
stem (Figs. I & 2). The plates reinforce the stem
like steel rods used in concrete construction pillars.
Because they are strong and resist rot, the plates
make trw-fem trunks a choice material for building
houses in the backwoods of the tropics. In the

Figure 2. Cross section of a trunk of q,aihealulva (after Adams.
1977). The black sclercnchymatous plates sunound 6e vascular
tissue (xylcm and phlocin). The open circles between Ge dark,
sclerenchymatous plates nrc 6c vascular bundles (also surrounded
by black sclerenchyma) that run out to 6e leaves.
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American tropics, it is common to sw the trunks
supporting foundations of thatch-roofed houses or
roofs of open porches.

of various forms (Fig. 3). These objects are more or
less the equivalent of cement figurines used to atom
gardens and lawns in the United States. Along
country roads in the American tropics, I often sw
trw-tem flower pots and statuary for sale. In Maxi
co, the statuary is called /?iaqufque. Both economic
uses show the toughness of the root mantles, giving
an idea of how well they serve in effectively widen-
ing the stem. (These uses are wiping out trw fem
populations in many areas. Tbherefore, don't buy
tiber or statuary made from tree dems.)

In addition to the hardenlxl plates, many
dems prop up their stems by surrounding them with
a dense matrix of wiry, interlocking roots. This
root mantle" is usually two to five times wider than

the diameter of the stem (Fig. 3). Rigid and durable,
it protects the stem like a coat of mail and, more
imporUnt, effectively widens the stem, enabling it to
uphold the weight of the plant. In some species, the
root mantle develops only at the base of the trunk,
whereas in others it develops on the middle and upper
parts as well.

Certain fossil fema also used root mantles to

support their stems. .P3aro/z;w (Marattiaceae), which
thrived in the coal swamps of the Carboniferous 300
to 280 million years ago, had root mantles that
buttressed stems up to three meters ta]]. The individ-
ual roots sprouted beneath the stem apex anti grew
downward around the stem and into the soil. Natu-
rally, the base of the stem accumulated the thickest
mass of roots.

The root mantles have some unusual eco-
nomic uses. They can be cut into blocks call(xl
trw-fem fiber ' which are used as a substrate for

growing orchids. Horticulturists treasure the blocks
because they last a long time and orchids flourish on
them (the blocks are becoming hard to Hind because
of import restrictions on tree-fbm trunks). The root
mantle can also be carved into flower pots or statues

Among my prized possessions are several
fossils of Pfrzro/z/u.s root mantles. I collected them

for a graduate-level Paleobotany course, one of the
most stimulating courses I ever took, taught by Dr.
Tom L. Phillips of the University of Illinois, Cham-
paign-Urbana. The fossils came from an abandoned
coal mine near the town of Herrin in southeastem

Illinois. They show the structure of the Psaro/iluf
root mantle which, unlike the mantle of allother tree
tens, was composed of two, distinct layers. The
inner layer consisted of narrow (2-5 inm wide)
hardened roots embedded in pithlike tissue. The
outer layer had thicker (1-2 cm wide) frw (non-
imbedded) roots intemally composed of soft tissue
calllJ aerenc/W/lza. This tissue has large air spaces
betwwn the cells and is typically found today in
plants of swamps and marshes

Another ancient trw fem that used roots for
support is 7k/lpi'Aya, a genus that thrived in North
America, Europe, and Japan during the Cretaceous
140 to 65 million years ago. lts trunks grew up to
six meters tall and half a meter wide. They are best
describ(g as a kind of composite trunk because they
were compos(J of numerous branched stems bound
together by a dense matrix of roots (Fig. 4). In some
cross sections ot the trunk. as mttny as 180 stems can
be counted. These stems, however. contributed little
support to the trunk--it was the roots that did the
work. This is evident in trunks over 10 or 12 inches
in diameter where the stems have completely rotted
away at the base, leaving only the roots to uphold the
above-ground weight of the plant (Fig. 4, lower
right, on next page)

Figure 3. &:/t; a tree fern think cut to show Gc dark.
hollow cylinder formerly occupied by the stem and the

rrounding root mantle. Nigh/ (from Ribs. 1978): an
triple of maquiquc fmm Mexico. carved front a root

mantle of a tree-fem trunk.
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Tbe many-stemmed construction of a Ze/np-
skya trunk imparted a peculiar appearance to the !ree
(Fig. 4, left). Unlike today's trw dems that bear
!heir leaves at the top of the trunk. Zen]p Xya bore its
leaves along the length of the trunk. (Nobody knows
what fem family Te/?zp.rk7a belongixlto. For conve-
nience sake, it is usually placed in its own family, the
Tempskyaceae.)

contained genera that were trees, such ② Osmu/ldi-
cnulis, Palaeosmutula, 'lhutltlopieris, and Znlessk)a.
These toms effutively widened and supported their
stems with tightly overlapping, hardened leaf bases
(petioles) and, to a lesser extent, with roots that ran
betwwn these. In some cases, hundr(ds ofleaf bases
surrounded the stem at a given point (Fig. 5).

I once got a lesson in how hard these leaf
bases are and how wellthey might support a central
stem. As a graduate student, Idug up an Osmzi/zda
rootstock and tried cutting it in cross section. I first
used a new razor blade, but this barely nicked the
surface of the hardened leaf bases. I then resorted to
a carpenter's saw to accomplish the task. The result
was worth the etf ort. The sectioned rootstock
revealed a narrow, white stem dwarfed in the center
by the surrounding armor of black. glistening leaf
bases. In structure, it differed little from the fossil
tree fema of the family.

Figure 4. The fossiltrec-fem genus Ze/?lpsJ3pa. Zzg=
habit of plant showing leaves bomb along the length of
the trunk. [/pref Hghr.' cross section of tank showing
the nutncrous. branching sled\s. Between the sl
were hardened roots that bound 6c trunk logcGcr.
Z,over /light:' a longitudinal section through a trunk
showing the nutnerous branched stems (solid lines) and

ms in various stages of decay (dotted lines). Note
hat at the base of the trunk. 6c stems have completely
rotted away, leaving only the root mantle for support
(from Andrews & Kcrns. 1947. Used with permission
trot\x shc 4n?tats of :he IWissolir{ Botanical(}ardcn)

Another fem family with trws is the Osmun-
daceae. This family is widely known today by its
non-trw spwies such as the cinnamon fem(O.fnlu/da
ri/i/nz lomea), interrupts fem(O. c/gyro/ifarza, and
royal fem(O. rego/is). But during the Mesozoic, it

Figure 5. Cross sections of petrified tanks belonging
the Osnlundaceae. The stem is in the center. sur-

rounded by numerous. overlapping leaf bases. 7})p.'
7ha//inopreH xch/cch/en(/a/if. Pem)ian (drawn from
Bower. 1926). Bo/rod.. Pa/acosnul/da sp.. Tertiary of
Australia (drawn from White, 1986)
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Besides true ferns, trees have also evolved in
the lycopods(Lycopodiopsida) and horsetails(Equise-
topsicla), two of the three classes of fem allies. (The
third class is the whisk fema, Psilotopsida, which has
only eight herbaceous species.) Although the lyco-
pods and horsetails lack tree species today, many of
their relatives in the Carboniferous were trees of
gigantic proportions.

meters tall and 60 centimeters in diameter. Unlike
the lycopods (but like the trees of flowering plants
and conifers), the calamites widened their stems by
increasing the wood layer of the trunk

The dems and lycopods prove that there's
more than one way to become a tree. Not all plants
have to widen their stems with copious amounts of
wood in order to support their weight. Scleren-
chymatous plates, root mantles, sheathing leaf bases,
.and enlarged outer bark work just as well. So toss
out the old notion that all plants must become trees
the same way as pines and pecans. If you don't,
you'lobe barking up the wrong trees

Among the ancient tree lycopods were
genera. such as Diaphorodettdron, Lepidodel\trot\ ,
Lepidophloios, Paratycopodites, ai\d Simi!!aria. 'they
towered 10 to 54 meters talland had trunks up to one
meter wide--large sizes even by today's standards.
Like today's trees, they also widened their trunks to
support the increasing weight of the plant. But unlike
today's trees, they widened their outer bark rather
than their inner wood layer (Fig. 6). The lycopod
trees produced bark in such large quantities that it
forms one of the chief constituents of the coal in
certain Illinois mines.
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Figure 6. Sigh//a/'fa. a lycopod tree Gat grew in th
coalswamps of the Carbaniferous. fa:/t= growth habit
Rfg/t/.' longitudinalscction of a plant: the ruled area i$
he outer hark layct'. \"\

Growing alongside the lycopods were the
calamites (Calamitaceae), the giant relatives of the
modem horsetails (Equisetaceae). The calamites
resembled horsetails in their .jointed stems and
whorled branches but differed by the presence of
bracts (highly modified leaves) in their cones and the
ability to widen their stems. Their trunks grew to 30
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(The following article is taken, with thanks, from the April
Bulletin of the South Florida Fend Society Inc.)

]. 994 edition of the

C FLOUR IN FERN S

Our speaker was Dr David Lee of Florida International IJniversity. Dr Lee has spent
many years working in the jungles of Southeast Asia and has done extensive research
in the area of tropical plants and their colour schemes.

Dr Lee is presently a professor of Botany at F.I.U. He mentioned that the University
is in the final stages of completing a conservatory to house tropical plants,
including those which can be found in montane rain forests. The 3,000 sq ft by 40 ft
high conservatory is a gift from Herbert and Nicole Wertheim. The conservatory will
also feature an auditorium that will be available to plant groups ' free of change.

He began his talk by cautioning us that while he would talk about colour in ferns,
it vas necessary to discuss other plants as we]],. His talk included an elaborate
slide presentation showing plants in their natural settings and plants that had been
grouped together f or the purpose of presentation.

Light plays an important role in the colour of plants. What we think of as light is
a very small portion of a spectrum that includes radio waves, microwaves, infrared,
ultraviolet, X-rays and gamma rays. What we see as 'white ' light is actually made up
of different colours .

In order to understand leaf colour, it i.s important to understand the nature of
light. It is then necessary to understand that pigments in plants and their capacity
to absorb light help to create colour in plants. When light passes through the
surface of a leaf, it is bounced around and different pigments absorb different
types of light waves.

One example he showed was Scbe.ff.Zero actinopJ2y.Z.Za, the Umbrella Tree. He
demonstrated how the leaf is glossy green on the upper surface and the lower surface
has a muted green colour. Through a cross-section ue looked at the middle section of
the leaf, where there a!'e special structures called chloroplasts which are
responsible for the process photosynthesis, which i$ necessary for green growth.
When light passes through the chloroplasts, the light is bounced around and then
exits through the upper surface of the leaf. However, the under surface does not
contain as much chloroplasts and though the light does pass through, it is not as
radiant. It is not just the chlorophyll but the anatomy of the leaf as well which
accounts for its colour .

Dr Lee presented slides of plants that are usually found in the understorey of
tropical rainf orests. He mentioned that these plants are usually a variety of
colours .

The red colour in plants is due to pigments called anthocyanins. Anthocyanins absorb
the blue and green wavelengths and very little in the reds. This creates a pinkish
colour in plants.

Another type of pigment which causes orange and yellow colours in plants are
pigments called the carotenoid pigments. They typically absorb the blue wavelengths
to a].low the orange and red wavelengths to pass through.

Another example of this is the phenomenon of "leaf flush '' . Frequently the young
leaves of tropical plants are brilliant shades of red. This is thought to happen
when the leaves are rapidly expanding. The interesting thing about this phenomenon
he said is that no one fully understands why these leaves produce this colour when
they are young and also why it happens in older dying leaves.
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Other things that can affect colour in plants are hairs or scales. Looking at a
slide of a close-up of one of the Platyceriums (Staghorns), ue noticed that the
fertile fronds were covered with tiny star-shaped ha i.rs or stellate hairs. These
form a dense mat covering the surface of the frond. This becomes an insulating layer
to prevent an excessive loss of water by the plants. These plants are epiphytes and
are quite frequently under a lot of stress due to a lack of moisture in their
habitats. There are various adaptations to reduce water loss and one of these is the
structure of stellate hairs which reduces the absorption of light energy, making the
plant white in colour and producing insulation to reduce water loss.

Another factor in which light may play a role in the colour of leaves is the
separation between the cells on the surface arid the cells just beneath the surface

This leads us to variegation in colour. We do know that the majority of these types
of plants are found in the understorey of forests.

There are situations where the anthocyanins and chlorophyll are beneficial to the
plants. One benefit is that these two elements help form a camouflage for the plant
so that it is not eaten by insects or small animals.

The final mechanism for producing colour in plants is the phenomenon of blue
iridescent colouring. As an example he showed a slide of a pendulous .E.Zap.hoglosszm
herminieri. He mentioned that when people collect it and try growing it in their own

--.-.., gardens, the plant usually loses its blue colour. He mentioned that lighting
conditions may not be the same as was found in the plant's natural habitat.

He also noted that this colour is not due to pigmentation. It is caused by the
structure of the cells, called "thin film interference ''. This is also responsible
for the iridescent coloration in the feathers and wings of butterflies, such as the
Horphos which has brilliant blue wings.

Another example was Se.lapine.Zla v.i.Zdenovi=i. When the frond was wet, the plant
temporarily lost its blue colour and was primarily green. As the water evaporated,
the fz'ond regained its blue colour. This shows that the film that caused the
interference is right on the surface of the cell walls and water does affect its
activities. Other slides showing iridescent blue colour were Trichomanes e.Zegans, an
enormous films fern, and Danaea nodosa. The majority of plants that possess this
iridescent blue colour are confined to the extreme shady conditions of the
rainforest. He shotied a beautiful .Dip.Zazilm from malaysia and a Zindsaea rig.IduJa
illustrating rich blue colour.
Dr . Lee discussed the various
plants that were brought in by
our members . These plants
inc luded 2dianttm tenertm,
Adiantum tenerum tGlofiosuM
Se.Zagine.Z .Za uncinata and Peer.is
tricolor.

Maxicrop
Goodness from the sea

+ Contains ovu 60 elements and minerals

# Safe and easy to use.

# Made from fresh growing seaweed.

# Ideally suited for runs

# Maxicrop is available from
nurseries and other places
where g arden products are sold

He conc luded his very
informative talk by stating that
we are just beginning to
understand colour in ferns .
There are many facets of this
phenomenon that have to be
examined more closely

:t..qn'T

Maxicrop
926 Mountain Highway. Bayswater. Vic. 3153

P.O. BM 302. Bayswaler. Vic. 3153. TelQphQno(03) 720 2200
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SPOR:B L IS 'T'

Ordering: The following spore is free to those who donate spore.
Otherwise, members 20 cents each sample, non-members 50 cents, plus
$1.00 to cover p. and p. . Available at meetings or by mail from
Barry White, 24 Ruby St, West Essendon, Vic. 3040. - Ph. (03) 337 9793
There is no charge to overseas members, but to cover postage two
International Reply Coupons would be appreciated.
A booklet on spore collection and cultivation is available for 40 cents
or free to spore donors .
ADIANTUlt concinnum 6/94
ADIANTUa hispidulum 8/94
ADIANTUH raddianum 'Bronze Glory
ADIANTUH raddianum 'Legrand Horgan
ANEllIA mexicana 7/94
ANEMIA phyllitidis 08/94
ANE)lIA tomentosa l0/93
ARACHNIODES simplicior 05/94
ARACllNO1DES miguelliana 6/93
ASPLnTIUll bulbiferum ssp.gracillimum
ASPLENIUn flabellifolium, lge pinnae 9/94

~''' A$PLINIUH milner 7/94
RSPLINIUll oblongifolium 7/94
ASPLENIUH obtusatum 7/94
ASPLENIUl! scleroprium 1/94
ASPLINIUH scolopendrium 1/94
A$PLENIUH variant 7/94
ATHYRIUH niponicum var.dictum 4/94
ATHYRIUH nipponicum 'lletallicum ' 08/94
BLECIWUH fluviatile 6/94
BLEcnNUH sp.(West of Newcastle) 9/94
BLECHNUH vatsii 5/94
CAllPYLONEURON angustifolium 1/94
ClIEILANTlIE$ austrotenuifolia 11/93
CHEILANTHES farinasa l0/93
ClIRISTEI.LA parasitica 1/94
CIBOTIUE regale 4/94
CIBOTIUll scheidii 09/94
CONIOGRAlllIE intermedia 1/94
CULCITA dubia 09/94

'''' CYATHEA australia 5/94
CYATliEA bro\mii 4/94
CYATHEA cooped, blue form 7/93
CYATlIEA cooped 1/94
CYATHEA dealbata l0/93
CYATHEA intermedia (Neu Caledonia) 6/93
CYATliEA medullaris 11/93
CYATllEA princeps 9/93
CYATlIEA woolsiana 6/93
DICKSONIA antarctica 5/94
DICKSONIA fibrasa l0/93
D00DIA aspera 1/94

D00DIA maxims 1/94
DRYNARIA sparsisora 4/94
DRYOPTERIS affinis ' cristata
DRYOPTIRIS strata 1/94
DRYOPTZnlS dilatata l0/94
DRYOPT]RIS erythrosora 1/94
DRYOPTERIS alix-mas 'Barnesii
DRYOPTERIS sieboldii 1/94
DRYOPT]RIS vallichiana 1/94
ELAPHOGLOSSUH mue1leri 7/93
ELAPHOGLOSSUH sartorii 08/94
FADYENIA hooked 4/94
GLEIClIENIA microphylla 09/94
GYlINOCARPIUH oyense 7/94
llEl110NITIS arifolia 08/94
EiUllATA griffithiana 11/93
LASTREOPS IS microsora 09/94
LLAVEA cordifolia 4/94
lllCROSORUll diversifalium 7/94
lllCROSORUH parksii 7/94
PELLAEA cordifolia(Texas) 4/94
PELLAEA falcata 08/94
PELLAEA quadripinnata 4/94
PELLAEA rotundifolia 08/94
PELLAEA sagitata 7/93
PLATYCERIUll superbum 11/93
POLYSTICHUll lentun 4/94
POLYSTICHUH asus-simense 4/94
PTERIS argyrae 7/94
PTIRIS biaurita 5/94
PTERIS cretica 'Parked ' 1/94
PTERIS dentata 11/93
PTERIS macilenta 7/94
PTERIS sp. (Nepal) 3/94
PTERIS tremula 1/94
PrIntS umbrosa 4/94
PT]RIS vittata 1/94
PYRROSIA angustata 05/94
RUllOlIRA adiantif ormis(Cape f orm)
SELLIGUEA feel 8/93
STENOCln.RENA tenuifalia 7/94
Film.YPTERIS navarrensis 4/94
W00DWARDIA orientalis 08/94

6/94 1/94

l0/94

SPORE DONATIONS

Thank you to the following who have contributed spore
and Beryl Geekie, Stanislava Hoskova.

Don Fuller, Jim



BUY:B:RS ' GUID:B

VICTORIA

Austral Ferns - wholesale PropagatoTS. Ph: (052) 82 3084.
gS;ciallsing in supplying retail nurseries with a wide range of hardy
ferns ; no tubes .

native and other ferns. Fern potting mix also f or sale.

Fern Glen - Wholesale and Retail. Visitors welcome.
3' & I Forte, Garfield North, 3814. Ph: (056) 29 2375

KawarrenFerner! -- WholesaleandRetail. ... . .
situated on tno Colac - Gellibrand Road, Kawarren (zu Km south or
Colic) . Ph: (052) 35 8444.

The Bush-House Nursgg.y - Wholesale and Retail.8:i;8;;;;ii;d:'''Raringal ( 35 km east of Warrnambool)
Ferns - trays to advanced. Visitors welcome.

Ph: (055) 66 2331

NEV SOUTH WALES

Retail. By appointment.
6 Nelson street, Thornlelgh, 2120. Ph: (02) 484 2684.

ph: (049j 87 2781. Closed Thursdays and Saturdays
Groups of more than 10 must book in advance, please
Marley ' s Ferpg -- Wholesale .
5 Seaview street, Mt. luring-Gai
All Fern Society members welcome

2080 . Ph: (02) 457 9168
By appointment.
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